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®

Introducing
a revolutionary,
new system designed
to simplify your
frozen dessert
production...

The Taylor worldwide distributor network offers the most complete
line of equipment, factory trained service, full parts inventory,
merchandising programs, support materials, financing and leasing
capabilities to meet your needs. If your business is a restaurant, an
ice cream shop, or you're looking for an add-a-business concept, your
Taylor distributor can demonstrate how easy it really is.
As foodservice experts, they can help you develop mix programs,
flavor choices, show you merchandising techniques and more,
everything you need to really make your business grow.
So why wait? Call toll free today.

800-255-0626

Ask about our Environmentally Safe Refrigerant Program.

Taylor
A Division of Carrier Commercial Refrigeration, Inc.

750 N. Blackhawk Blvd.
P.O. Box 410
Rockton, Illinois 61072-0410
815-624-8333

www.taylor-company.com

052436-ADV 11/06
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Simplified Design.
Now you can enjoy a pressurized system that produces a
high quality frozen dessert product with consistent
overrun and is easy to clean. The Horizon® Mix Delivery
System has only six operator parts in the pump (13 total
mix delivery parts). This simplified design means less
crew training time and that means labor savings for you.

MODEL 8752

MODEL 8756

LOWER MAINTENANCE costs.
Higher Profits.
With fewer pump parts, the Horizon Mix Delivery System
cuts pump cleaning time in half – or better. And there is
no need to remove the pump tube daily for cleaning. Less
parts means less handling, thereby reducing repair costs
and maintenance caused by operator error. That makes
for a more productive work environment and additional
cost savings which increases your profit!
Optimal Overrun Control.
Under normal operating conditions, overrun is from 25%
to 70% and is maintained at +/– 2 %. The adjustable flow
meter eliminates the need to purchase additional freezer
parts when you make menu changes that result in
overrun changes.
consistent performance.
More Choices.
The Horizon Mix Delivery System typically produces 15
gallons (56.8 liters) per hour. It accepts seeds, pulp and
high butterfat mixes without problems, unlike situations
you might have experienced with conventional systems.
This larger selection of product variation means an
expandable daypart menu for you.

